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Kids love to laugh—and here’s a fantastic collection of more than 500 jokes and funny stories

especially for the younger set! Fun Jokes for Kids contains plenty of squeaky-clean, super silly,

laugh-it-up jokes that kids can tell their grandmas. Jokes are arranged by topic, and each

section includes an inspirational introduction that adds just a touch of scripture!  
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INTRODUCTIONKids love to laugh—and here’s a fantastic collection of more than 500 jokes

and funny stories especially for the younger set!Fun Jokes for Kids contains plenty of squeaky-

clean, super silly, laugh-it-up jokes that you can tell your mom or dad … grandma … pastor …

even your dog (Just don’t expect him to laugh out loud.)Jokes are arranged by topic—from

Aardvarks to Zebras, and everything in between—and each section includes an inspirational

introduction that adds just a touch of scripture! What could be better than that?All righty, then

turn the page for Fun Jokes for Kids!

SECTION 1BUGS, BIRDS, AND BEASTSAnd God made the beast of the earth after his kind,

and cattle after their kind, and every thing that creepeth upon the earth after his kind: and God

saw that it was good.GENESIS 1:25Sure, we all love dogs. Most of us like cats—kittens at

least. Horses are pretty cool. But worms? Ticks? Bats? Aardvarks? Hey, God made ’em and

called ’em “good.” And they lend themselves to a little joke now and then! AARDVARKS AND

ANTEATERSWhat animal looks a lot like an aardvark?Another aardvark.Why are anteaters so

healthy?Because they are high on ant-i-bodies!ALLIGATORSWhat’s green and white and

green and white and green and white?An alligator somersaulting downhill.If an instigator

instigates, does an alligator alligate?ANTSMarie: “I think the ant is just the coolest animal! It

works all day—and do you know how much it can get accomplished?”Matt: “Yeah, a lot until

somebody steps on it.”When do ants travel fastest?When they get on the anterstate

highway.What do you call an elderly ant?An ant-ique.Nell: “Is it true that ants are the hardest-

working creatures?”Science teacher: “That’s what a lot of scientists believe.”Nell: “Then why

are they always attending picnics?”How do you keep ants from digging mounds all over your

yard?Take away their shovels.Why do hikers wear boots with ridged soles?So ants will have an

even chance.APESWhat do you call a flying ape?A hot-air baboon.BATSWhat kind of animal is

always found at baseball games?The bat.BEARSTim: “I’ve heard bears won’t chase you at

night if you carry a flashlight.”Kim: “Depends on how fast you carry it.”What’s large, white,

fierce, eats salmon, and lives in the Sahara Desert?A polar bear that got lost.Why does a bear

sleep three months out of the year?No one is brave enough to wake it up.“Someone’s been



eating my soup!” shouted Papa Bear.“Someone’s been eating my soup!” shouted Mama

Bear.“Hooray!” shouted Baby Bear. “Does that mean we can have ice cream for

supper?”Where do bears like to stay when they go on vacation?At cave-inns.Where do bears

get their news?From cub reporters.“My feet are sore,” one bear said to another. “I’m going to

the mall to buy tennis shoes.”“What for?” asked his friend. “You’re still going to have bear

feet.”What’s black and white, black and white, black and white?A panda bear rolling down the

mountain.Brad: “Why do bears paint their faces yellow?”Lad: “Don’t know.”Brad: “So they can

hide in banana trees.”Lad: “Impossible. I’ve never seen a bear in a banana tree.”Brad: “That’s

because they’ve painted their faces yellow.”Why does a bear hibernate for three months in cold

weather?We’re all afraid to wake it up!Two guys were hiking in the forest when they suddenly

came across a big grizzly bear. The one guy took off his hiking boots and put on some running

shoes. His friend said to him, “You’re crazy! Don’t you know how fast grizzlies are? You’ll never

be able to outrun it!
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Kelley Drosehn, “Very cute and enjoyable. Order this product for my 9 year old niece. The jokes

were all age appropriate and she loved it! She's been entertaining herself and everyone else

for weeks.”

The book by Christopher C. Harris has a rating of 5 out of 4.0. 1 people have provided

feedback.
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